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1 message
Jen <jenniferdubrow@gmail.com>
Sat, Apr 9, 2022 at 11:57 AM
Reply-To: jenniferdubrow@gmail.com
To: investigations@washpost.com, jeff.leen@washpost.com, david.fallis@washpost.com, eric.rich@washpost.com,
tblatchford@seattletimes.com, dgilbert@seattletimes.com, pmalone@seattletimes.com, rmoss@seattletimes.com,
lramadan@seattletimes.com, mreicher@seattletimes.com, mvilla@seattletimes.com, Glenroads Glenroads
<glenroadsboard@gmail.com>, "Bekki @ GLC" <office@glenhavenlakes.com>, Satpal Sidhu <ssidhu@co.whatcom.wa.us>,
council@co.whatcom.wa.us, emilybassett.westernfront@gmail.com, cameron.westernfront@gmail.com,
citynewseditor.thefront@gmail.com, westernfront.opeditor@gmail.com, lizmclane.thefront@gmail.com,
socialmediaeditor.thefront@gmail.com, jfritzo@jillfritzopr.com, rrusch@caa.com, mblake@caa.com,
info@trevornoahfoundation.org
The attached video link -- https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApK_tJmo7gMng3rcSB73zfcaVWyo?e=kURHff -- shows Reuben
Joe Sanchez trying -- for the second time in 6 months -- to kill me by driving a weapon (heavy box van
loaded with heavy machinery) straight at me on a public road. In self-defense, I pulled a handgun and
pointed it at him to make him stop. Since he's already threatened to kill me and tried to kill me, I knew
he wouldn't stop on his own. (See attached criminal history and fears/concerns presented to
Whatcom County Prosecuting Attorney Eric Richey and Prosecutor Kayleigh Mattoon in
December 2021.)
Since I've filed multiple complaints of corruption, racism, lying, and incompetence against WCSO Sheriff
Bill Elfo and multiple officers, who will do anything to silence me now, they arrested me for trying to
prevent a second murder attempt against me. And, in typically corrupt fashion, didn't arrest Mr. Sanchez.
glenhavenSINS.com tells the story of WCSO's corruption, racism, lying, and incompetence and Mr.
Sanchez's threat to kill me in March 2021, in documented testimony under oath; his first attempt to kill
me in September 2021; and his and his deranged family's relentless campaign of harassment/stalking,
repeated trespassing on my property, and repeated violations of no-contact orders since March 2021
because, as they state, "You don't belong here."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4/8/2022 Email to Whatcom County Prosecuting Attorney Eric Richey:
I lost two houses — my daughter’s inheritance — when the housing market imploded.
The fees to defend myself in this case would cost her her inheritance again. And I will sacrifice anything for her.
So I will tell the judge on 4/22 that I will be defending myself.
If I’m convicted by a jury of my peers, I will go to jail and use VSED to end my life, in lawful protest against injustice and
corruption and abuse by those in positions of power and trust and authority.
No one should doubt my abilities and resolve and will in this matter. You have no idea how strong I am, physically,
mentally, spiritually. Jen
Injus ce anywhere is a threat to jus ce everywhere.
We are caught in an inescapable network of mutuality, ed in a single garment of des ny.
Whatever aﬀects one directly, aﬀects all indirectly.
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
In the scope of the universe and the arc of jus ce, my life is of li le consequence.
BARRY EISLER, The Night Trade
When you walk through ﬁres of injus ce, the ﬂames will not consume you.
When you swim through rivers of diﬃculty, you will not drown.
When you walk through dark waters, I will be with you.
ISAIAH 43:2
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There are those who discover they can leave behind destruc ve reac ons and become pa ent as the earth,
unmoved by ﬁres of anger or fear, unshaken as a pillar, unperturbed as a clear and quiet pool.
DHAMMAPADA
There must be those among whom we can sit down and weep, and s ll be counted as warriors.
My heart is moved by all I cannot save:
so much has been destroyed
I have to cast my lot with those
who, age a er age, perversely,
with no extraordinary power,
recons tute the world.
ADRIENNE RICH

www.glenhavenSINS.com

2 attachments
Meeting with Eric Richey + Kayleigh Mattoon.SANCHEZ CRIMINAL HISTORY + THREATS TO KILL.pdf
812K
Bill Elfo Crimes Against Humanity.pdf
157K
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